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“When you despair, hope anyway.”
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What does it mean to take up your cross?
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New Church Connection makes the connection between religion and life. Every issue features content that highlights the personal nature of spirituality, providing applicable ideas to support your journey with insights from the New Church (Swedenborgian) faith.

Follow us on Facebook to join in the conversation about these articles.

Come to Me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.  
—Matthew 11:28

Dealing with Doubt
Can we approach the Lord, even when we have doubts?  
The Rev. Coleman Glenn offers his thoughts.

Hope Anyway
Despair can leave us feeling hopeless and worthless. But, as the Rev. Mac Frazier explains, we can choose to move through these feelings.

Changing Lives
Hannah relates her story: a journey out of addiction, toward a life of service and new faith.

Seeking Answers
What does it mean to “take up the cross”? The Rev. Dr. Andy Dibb responds to this and other questions about belief and the Easter story.

Small Group Study
We have many questions for the Lord, but what questions does He have for us?

Lord I believe, help my unbelief” (Mark 9:24). There are times when I find myself in this moment of belief and unbelief. The Bible is filled with such contradiction, paradox, uncertainty. And so is life.

“God is everywhere, yet not in space” (Divine Love and Wisdom 130). Recently I have realized that any time I try to summarize or ‘box in’ who God is, I end up feeling frustrated, empty, and confused. When I open my heart up to the idea that God’s love and presence are bigger than I can understand, unexpectedly I feel I stand on firm ground with a great sense of peace. Easter is the perfect time to reflect on God’s presence in our lives, especially in times of darkness and confusion.

Everyone doubts. Our spiritual lives are richer for those times of doubt, despair, and disbelief. The Rev. Mac Frazier offers support for those times when we feel like we are drowning in despair, encouraging us to “Hope Anyway” (p.8). The Rev. Coleman Glenn describes ways we can deal with our doubts while walking our spiritual paths (p.4). I invite you contemplate not only the questions you have for God, but also the questions He asks of you. Gather friends or set aside some time alone to work through the Small Group Study on “Questions Jesus Asks Us” (p.20).

I encourage you to wrestle with your doubt. Learn from it. Be honest and stay open. I hope that the content provided here acknowledges and honors the parts of you in doubt, despair, and disbelief. May it lift you up so you have more and more moments where you know and feel the Lord’s presence.

With gratitude for the journey,

Bronwen Henry, General Church Outreach
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Dealing with Doubt
Can we approach the Lord, even when we have doubts?  
The Rev. Coleman Glenn offers his thoughts.

Hope Anyway
Despair can leave us feeling hopeless and worthless. But, as the Rev. Mac Frazier explains, we can choose to move through these feelings.

Changing Lives
Hannah relates her story: a journey out of addiction, toward a life of service and new faith.

Seeking Answers
What does it mean to “take up the cross”? The Rev. Dr. Andy Dibb responds to this and other questions about belief and the Easter story.

Small Group Study
We have many questions for the Lord, but what questions does He have for us?
Dealing with Doubt

In the throes of doubt, approaching the Lord and His Word may seem counterintuitive. But, as the Rev. Coleman Glenn explains, we can take steps to deal with doubt and the pain that often comes with it.

When we are experiencing doubt about our faith, it’s hard to know what to do or where to turn. Turning to the Lord is difficult and painful when we feel like He’s not there. But there are things we can do.

Pray to the Lord Jesus Christ.
The gospel of Mark includes a story about a father and his demon-possessed son. The father desperately wanted his son to be healed, and he asked Jesus to have compassion and help him. Jesus responded, “If you can believe, all things are possible to him who believes.” The father cried out and replied with tears, “Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!” (Mark 9:23, 24).

In our times of doubt, there is often part of us that still believes, even if it feels like it is tiny and growing smaller by the day. We can pray that same prayer: “Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!”

Praying to the Lord opens us up to His return into our lives. But sometimes our prayers don’t seem to be answered, even in our darkest hours. We need to realize this, too: if our prayers seem unanswered, it does not mean the Lord isn’t there or doesn’t care. It means He knows that for some reason we need to continue to fight as if of ourselves against the doubts that are assailing us.

In His darkest hour in Gethsemane, the Lord Himself prayed, “O My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from Me!” He did not want to have to go through with the final temptation on the cross. But we know that the cup did not pass from Him. Was His prayer answered? It was, because His prayer continued, “Nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will” (Matthew 26:39). If we pray that the Lord’s will be done, we can acknowledge, even if it’s painful, that the Lord knows what is best, and that He is guiding everything toward a good end.

Know that doubt is an unavoidable part of a growing faith.
When we are going through times of doubt, we can feel like we have failed as people of faith. This is not the case. In fact, a growing faith always will bring about some degree of doubt.

The Writings for the New Church tell us that a growing faith will be attended by periods of “temptation.” We often think about temptation as an urge to do something we know is wrong. Actually the word simply means a test, and the primary thing that tests us in temptation is doubt, which can take us almost to the point of despair (Secrets of Heaven 1820).

When the Lord was in the world, in His soul He was constantly assured that He would succeed. But the lower levels of His mind were constantly invaded by doubts, almost to the point of despair. When He was on the cross, He cried out, “My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?” (Matthew 27:46).

The fact that we are doubting does not mean there is something wrong with us. It is part of the process of regeneration, the process of being reborn as a heavenly person. It is not a pleasant part of the process, and it can last for a long time, but knowing that it is part of the process can help us get through it.

Keep an affirmative attitude toward the Lord’s Word.
As said above, doubt is an unavoi-
The fact that we are doubting does not mean there is something wrong with us. It is part of the process of regeneration.

If we think of having faith as simply believing, then we can’t help but feel like we are sinning against God when we have doubts. But faith does not just mean intellectually believing something to be true. It also means faithfulness, a willingness to follow what the Lord teaches. And in this sense, we can continue to have faith even if we are going through doubts. We can still choose to live by what the Lord teaches in His Word, even if it feels like we’re only going through the motions.

The reality is that if we continue to be faithful, the Lord gives us a new sight of truth, which is a truer and deeper faith than we can have if we didn’t live by what we know. The book Doctrine of Faith defines faith as an “internal acknowledgment of truth” (1). And the Lord knows that we might feel that we can never have this internal acknowledgment of truth, so He shows us the way to have it.

A passage from that book says, “If anyone thinks within himself, or says to another, ‘Who can have that internal acknowledgment of truth which is faith? I cannot,’ I will tell him how he may have it: Shun evils as sins, and approach the Lord, and you will have as much as you desire” (12). Shunning evils as sins and worshipping the Lord Jesus Christ as God opens us up to that internal acknowledgment. It doesn’t happen overnight—we still go through temptations and doubts—but this is the path that leads to faith.
Despair is a powerful feeling. It can cause pain and anxiety and can influence our choices in harmful ways. The Rev. Mac Frazier explains why despair is so challenging and offers hope for those fighting against it.

There are many reasons that people feel despair: life circumstances, daily happenings, chemical imbalances resulting in depression, and many more. But despair can come from other causes too. There is also spiritual despair.

Spiritual despair occurs when you face the impossibility of your own redemption—when you look at your own dysfunctional behavior and at evil you discover in your own heart and cannot see any hope of change. Despair is often the final stage of the spiritual trials we call temptations. Spiritual despair causes you to feel like you’re drowning, like you’ve been punched in the gut, like you’re trapped under the ice, like you can’t draw a breath and soon will suffocate if you can’t manage somehow to escape the flood and suck in some air. In despair, things that once seemed certain—the existence of God, the love of friends, the value of life—fall to doubt and even rejection.

Despair is evil. It is not evil to despair, but it is evil that causes it. We are spiritual beings, surrounded by an unseen world that nonetheless influences us. There is a heaven and there is a hell, and hell doesn’t like you very much. Despair is a powerful tool hell uses.

Despair can cause you not only to kill yourself physically, but to attempt spiritual suicide as well. You decide, “Well, I’m not the sort of person who belongs in a church.” You might say to yourself, “What difference does it make what decision I make? It’s not like I’m ever going to heaven, anyway.” You declare, “There is no God, so it doesn’t matter which decision I make.” Despair sets you up for the next temptation, shatters your resolve so that you backslide into behaviors you had been trying to break free from. Like going on an eating binge just because you slipped once in your diet, despair can trigger a series of decisions that themselves lead to even more despair.

Don’t let despair get you. Spiritual despair tells you that you are no good. It’s a nasty trick, because it takes the very true idea that all goodness comes from the Lord and turns it on its ear. The Lord said, “I am the vine, you are the branches....Without Me you can do nothing” (John 15:5). Despair says there is no God, so there is no good. Or if there is a God, He wouldn’t help you, because you are no good.

That’s a lie. The Lord is forever flowing into every person’s heart, inspiring in every person a desire to do good. You just have to accept it. You have to give it a place in your heart to land. True, you cannot overcome your spiritual temptations, but if you let Him, the Lord can.

When someone is drowning, that person will instinctively act in ways that make it hard to be saved. A drowning person is dangerous. Ask a lifeguard. When you are in spiritual despair, your instincts are all wrong. Stop flailing. Surrender. Ask the Lord to save you from your despair, and then wait. He will save you, if you give Him permission. And He promises that after despair comes comfort; that after struggle comes rest; after combat, victory. Read the Psalms and see.

Moreover, when you are in despair, you are on the threshold of something good!
What Does it Mean to Take Up Our Cross Daily?

Easter can be a time to reflect on the Lord’s death on the cross and its meaning in our lives. The Rev. Dr. Jonathan Rose discusses the relationship between the cross and our salvation. If you’ve ever been puzzled about how Jesus’ death on the cross could save us from our sins, read on.

Bible Study talk by Jonathan Rose; Edited by Chelsea Odhner

Any biblical passages are cited to support the common idea that the image of the cross refers solely to Jesus’ death on the cross and that this event took away our sins.

In Matthew, an angel appears to Joseph and tells him he must name the baby in Mary’s womb Jesus “for He will save His people from their sins” (1:21). In John 1:29, John the Baptist sees Jesus and exclaims, “Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.” In John 3, Jesus likens Himself to the brass serpent that Moses lifted up in the wilderness which cured anyone who looked at it: “As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up” (John 3:14). He goes on to say, “God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life” (3:16). Some could interpret these and other passages to mean that Jesus took away our sins through His death on the cross. But in actuality, Scripture speaks of more than one type of cross. In Luke 9:22, Jesus tells His disciples what’s going to happen to Him at the end of His life: “The Son of Man must suffer many things…and be killed, and be raised the third day.” Note that he says “killed,” not crucified. Jesus continues, “If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me” (9:23).

This interaction took place before Jesus’ death and resurrection. In this conversation, Jesus never told His disciples He was going to be crucified. Crucifixion was reserved for only the worst criminals. There is not a chance the disciples would believe that Jesus was going to be crucified. So what is this cross? Jesus invites us to follow Him in bearing it. He must not be referring to a physical cross, but as something that Jesus alone went through, but something we have to go through if we are to follow Him. Bearing the cross is the pain of dealing with the burden of our lower nature and warring against its passions. We need Jesus, because we have no power against hell on our own. And yet we have to repent and cooperate in bringing our lower nature into order. That we can do daily.

Jesus’ death was not about redemption; rather, it was His life that redeemed us. If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me.


Jesus makes this clear when He tells the Pharisees in Luke 13:32, “Behold, I cast out demons and perform cures today and tomorrow, and the third day I shall be perfected.” The time when he was casting out demons (meaning con quer ing sin) and performing cures was “today and tomorrow,” meaning during His life; His death, meant by the “third day,” was not about casting out demons; that was a process through which He was perfected and became fully Divine.

In John, Jesus prays to the Father saying He has “finished the work” the Father gave Him to do (17:4). He’s not dead yet, and yet He says He’s finished His work. Redemption is the work that He had finished, that He accomplished during His life. His work of redemption was conquering the hells through bearing His spiritual cross. It was the inner work He did every day of His life. This work gave Jesus the power to take away the sins of the world. We draw on that power when we practice repentance. By a life of repentance we take up our cross daily and follow the Lord.

The Rev. Dr. Jonathan Rose is a minister in Bryn Athyn, PA. He is the series editor and a translator for the New Century Edition of the Theological Works of Emanuel Swedenborg. For more information: jsrose@digitalwave.com.
Whether you are in a state of doubt and despair or one of confidence in the Lord’s identity and His presence in your life, explore these three ideas that are at the heart of a faith in Him.

1. **Jesus Is Divine**

   And God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM.”
   - Exodus 3:14

   Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one!
   - Deuteronomy 6:4

   In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.... And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us....
   - John 1: 1, 14

   “You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.” This is the first and great commandment.
   - Matthew 22:37-38

   “I and My Father are one.”
   - John 10:30

2. **The Word Is Holy**

   “Do not think that I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy but to fulfill.... Whoever therefore breaks one of the least of these commandments, and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever does and teaches them, he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.”
   - Matthew 5:17, 19

   “You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.” This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like it: “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” On these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.
   - Matthew 22:37-40

   “You shall not hate your brother in your heart.... You shall not take vengeance, nor bear any grudge against the children of your people, but you shall love your neighbor as yourself: I am the LORD.”
   - Leviticus 19:17-18

3. **Live a Life According to His Word**

   “And these words which I command you today shall be in your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.”
   - Deuteronomy 6:6-7

   “No one is good but One, that is, God. But if you want to enter into life, keep the commandments.”
   - Matthew 19:17

   “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.”
   - Matthew 22:37-40

   “He who has My commandments and keeps them, it is he who loves Me.”
   - John 14:21

   “He has shown you, O man, what is good; and what does the LORD require of you but to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God?”
   - Micah 6:8

   “These things I have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in you, and that your joy may be full. This is My commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you....; You are My friends if you do whatever I command you.”
   - John 15: 11-12, 14
Hannah describes her journey out of addiction and toward a new life of service. Her experiences at Bryn Athyn College of the New Church and in Thailand, as well as her contact with the New Church religion, sparked an evolution in her own faith.

Interview by Taryn Frazier

I was born in Texas, the third child of a Southern Baptist minister. I lived in five states before the age of 14 and ended up just north of Atlanta for high school. When I was 17, my oldest brother was murdered, and six months after that, my other brother was diagnosed with a rare form of brain cancer. He survived, thankfully. Six months after that, my dad lost his preaching job. The church asked him to leave.

I went to Piedmont College in north Georgia in 2002. I picked up my first drink, and I don’t remember my first month of college. I was a blackout drunk from the first drink. I sought help a year later and stayed sober for about 100 days. I decided that I was OK and that I could make it through. Four years later, though, I was living in Raleigh, North Carolina, and I was heavily addicted to cocaine, crack, alcohol, and a lot of other substances.

The end of that era in my life came in 2007. I had moved to California and ended up on the street for a day. I called my father from a pay phone, and my parents came out and put me in rehab. That’s really where the story begins. I’ve been clean and sober since January 3, 2007. Before then, I had never really lived without a substance or trauma. I moved in with my brother and his wife in Pennsylvania and got a job working at a mental health facility. I moved out on my own when I had been clean six months. After about a year and a half, I lost my overtime at work and a relationship I’d been in ended. I started looking for a new way to live.

Around that time, I heard a missionary speak about work in Myanmar, and I decided I wanted to go to Thailand. The only way I could figure out how to get there was through the Peace Corp, and for that, I’d need a college degree.

I found two schools that looked interesting. Bryn Athyn College of the New Church was one of them. I came to look at the school, and I immediately felt at home. I sat in on a religion class and asked about fifty questions. The teacher answered all of them with grace. I realized I could ask questions at this school, and I would still be accepted. I never looked at the second school.

Two months later I moved into the dorm. I started hearing about Swedenborg. At first, I wasn’t sure about the religion. At that point, I knew I had a God as my understanding. However, I didn’t like the view of salvation I was raised with: that if people aren’t “saved,” they’re going to hell. So all I knew was, I liked Jesus, I liked the Bible, and I liked church. I just didn’t have a religion that fit my theological needs.

A week after I got to college, I found out that an organization called Charity in Action was offering a service trip to Thailand that coming summer—the reason I’d come to school in the first place. Suddenly, the wish that I had to go to Thailand came to fruition.

I attended winter and spring terms at the college, then went to Thailand in the summer with a diverse group: high school students, college students, and older adults. When I got on the plane to Thailand came to fruition.

To feel the joy of another as joy in oneself, that is loving.

– Divine Love and Wisdom 47
come home, all I could think about was how I was going to get on a plane to get back.

I went back to Thailand six months later during Christmas break. I participated in a project called Clinic in the Clouds. There are a few remote tribes in the northern mountains. If people are sick or injured, they have no way to get medical help. I helped build a sustainable healthcare unit in a town called Ban Ary.

When I left Thailand the first time, I wasn’t done, and even after my second trip, there’s a part of me that still isn’t. However, I returned to Bryn Athyn College last fall for my second year. At that point, I’d come to love the religion of the New Church. It made sense, but I didn’t want to part with a lot of my old concepts of faith which I was raised with. Faith was big for me, and to be told that religion wasn’t about faith alone—it didn’t make any sense to me.

But in the last year, my views have evolved. The thought that a person had to have charity and faith didn’t really ring with me at first. But with the Heavenly Doctrines, sometimes it’s not always one plus two equals three. Sometimes it’s two plus one equals three. I get it in a different order, but the result of my faith and my charity is the same result as another’s charity and faith. That’s why I love it: because I can believe that.

I’m not really sure if Swedenborg talked with the angels, but his theological works, for whatever reason, seem pretty divine to me. I’m not God. I don’t pretend to be, but I think the moment I decide I know what truth and reality are—what 100% absolute truth is—I am in trouble. It’s OK that I don’t know.

I also don’t have to have this old misconception of salvation from my childhood: that in order to go to heaven, you have to be “saved.” I can’t believe it, because I know so many good people who, quite frankly, saved my life and who will never believe in Jesus. But they have good and truth in their lives, and they did good by loving me until I could love myself. Those people made me realize that God is so much bigger than a literal meaning of a book written millennia ago.

I feel a call to minister to people: to help people one-on-one, whether it’s problems with a boyfriend in Pennsylvania or growing rice in northern Thailand. Charity, to me, is simply giving of myself to someone else. To me, that’s also the definition of love. They are one and the same: to love is to be charitable, and to be charitable is to love. I want to love people for a living, and I just need to figure out what that looks like.

No matter who you are, whether you’re a junkie on the street or a member of a church community, have a compassionate understanding of who you are and where you came from. To separate ourselves based on where we came from or how much money we make is the opposite of charity. If we have this community to offer to the world, it is the opposite of charity not to offer it. There are growing pains and conflicts sometimes, but remember to try to offer this community—this religion—to people. I’ve decided to defer my acceptance into graduate school and volunteer with Warm Heart Worldwide for 13 months. I still feel that I haven’t fulfilled that call I heard three years ago when I heard that missionary from Myanmar speak.

What Is Your Story?
How has your life been impacted by living New Christian spirituality?
Send us your story.
newchurchconnection@newchurch.org

For more information about Bryn Athyn College of the New Church, visit www.brynathyn.edu.
The Easter story is one of great turmoil but, at the same time, of amazing miracles. Similarly, unsettling doubts and wonderful spiritual transformation can exist side-by-side in our own lives. The Rev. Dr. Andy Dibb offers profound, powerful responses to questions about doubt, the Easter story, and our spiritual journey.

Q **Does God care about me?**

God made people so that He could unite with them, love them and make them happy. He cares deeply for every single person, and is present and active in the most minute details of every person’s life. His presence is the source of every good feeling and true thought that we have, and He never stops working to bring people into heaven.

Q **Do I have to believe certain things to get to heaven?**

Getting to heaven has to do with what we do as well as what we believe. There are two key beliefs that, when brought into action, impact our eternal destination: the first is a belief in God. The person who believes in God looks outside of him or herself for guidance, as self-guidance often springs from selfishness. The second is a belief that one must turn from evil and embrace goodness. We often do our greatest good by controlling our natural evil instincts. The Lord’s Word can aid us. The more we know about Him, the easier it is to believe in Him. In the same way, the more we know about the nature of evil and the quality of goodness, the easier it becomes to reject evil and embrace goodness.

Q **How to I reconcile my doubt with my desire to believe?**

Few people just “believe.” Rather, believing is a process. Doubt is a natural part of our spiritual development and plays an important role in the process of converting knowledge to belief. When we doubt something, we have to test it, and by testing it, we can come to the conviction that it is indeed true. What is important is what we do with our doubts. We can say to ourselves, “I don’t understand so I won’t believe.” This kind of doubt closes the understanding and destroys belief. Or we can say, “I don’t understand, but I’ll suspend my judgment until I do,” and then keep on searching until the matter becomes clear.

Q **Can I go to church when I’m doubting?**

This is probably the best time to go to church. Sometimes when people doubt, they fall into a negative doubt, thinking, “I don’t understand, so I won’t believe.” These thoughts can lead people into a downward spiral ending in denial. But the purpose of going to church is to inspire us; we may see a topic from an angle we had not thought of before. Going to church may not cure all doubts, but people with an affirmative attitude may find insights that help them resolve their doubts.

Q **If you hold to my teachings, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free.” –John 8:31**

The Rev. Dr. Andy Dibb is the Dean of the Theological School in Bryn Athyn and is involved in the training of ministers worldwide. For more information, contact him at andrew.dibb@ancts.org.

**Share your questions about life.**

Email questions@newchurch.org. Mention “New Church Connection.”
Throughout the gospels, Jesus poses important, compelling questions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTIONS JESUS ASKS US...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABOUT HIMSELF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Who do you say that I am?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Matthew 16:13-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Why were you searching for Me?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Luke 2:49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABOUT WHAT WE WANT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Why are you crying? Who is it you are looking for?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- John 20:15, Mark 8:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“What do you want Me to do for you?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Matthew 20:32, Mark 10:51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABOUT OUR SPIRITUAL AWARENESS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Why are you sleeping?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Luke 22:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABOUT TRUST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Luke 12:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“And why do you worry about clothes?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Matthew 6:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABOUT OUR ACTIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“You of little faith, why are you so afraid?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Matthew 8:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Why are you troubled, and why do doubts rise in your minds?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Matthew 24:38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By yourself, or with a small group, reflect on some of these questions and their relevance in your life today.

Small group content developed by Bronwen Henry and Sasha Silverman.
The perspectives in this magazine are based on the teachings of the New Church found in the Old and New Testaments and the Theological Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg.

Core teachings of the New Church:
- There is one loving, personal God, and He is the Lord Jesus Christ. His providence is powerful and unending. God guides each person’s spiritual path, from the smallest things up to the biggest things, and His angels are with us every moment.
- The Old and New Testaments have a deeper meaning, revealed in the Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg, which help people lead happy and useful lives to eternity.
- Spiritual growth is a process. Through recognizing our sins, praying, shunning evils, and living a new life, we are transformed and united more closely with God.
- All religions have goodness in them. People of every faith are saved if they live sincerely according to their religion.
- Each of us continues life as a complete person immediately after the death of the body.
- While people are free to choose to live in hell, God wants everyone to live with Him in heaven to eternity.
- Marriage can last forever, for God blesses people with a special love in marriage that goes on after death, even to eternity.
The Lord is closer than we can possibly believe.

–Secrets of Heaven 840

If you would like to support New Church Connection’s continued development, printing, and distribution, make a gift by sending a check made out to New Church Connection, PO BOX 743 Bryn Athyn, PA 19009 or go online to www.newchurchconnection.org and click on “donate.”